Operation Homecoming (O/H), the negotiated release of 566 US Servicemen held as prisoners of war (POWs) in Vietnam for as long as nine years, began in February 1973. During the months that followed, enemy forces released 138 Navy, 26 Marine Corps, 77 Army, and 325 Air Force Repatriated POWs (RPWs).
We were interested in identifying risk factors that predisposed the RPW to various injuries and illnesses. In view of the small sample size of individual diagnoses, we evaluated the effects of captivity from the perspective of ICD9-CM diagnostic categories (i.e., systems level). From this perspective, the relationship between medical conditions observed at repatriation and various risk factors, also recorded in the IMEF, could be analyzed. These risk factors included age at time of captivity, length of captivity (months), length of solitary confinement (weeks), self-reported captivity medical problems, reported torture severity, and subjectively determined weight loss.
The purpose of this present study is to look at the relationship between the number of diagnosis at repatriation (i.e., IMEF) and various risk factors. We hypothesized that these risk factors would predict both the grand total of IMEF diagnoses across categories and the presence of any diagnoses within specific categories. This report, which addresses the Navy RPWs, is the first in a series of four reports. Subsequent reports will be devoted individually to the Army and the Marine Corps, and the final report will combine all three RPW groups for direct comparison.
Methods
Data from all 138 Navy RPWs recorded in the IMEF were available for analysis. Prior to conducting our analyses, the completeness of the electronic database was verified by referring to individual microfiche copy of the original 400 page IMEF on each repatriate. All available information regarding diagnoses, age at time of captivity, length of captivity (months), length of solitary confinement (weeks), self-reported captivity medical problems, reported torture severity, and subjectively determined weight loss were verified. Next, each RPW ICDA-8 coded diagnosis was converted to an ICD9-CM category. We then tabulated the number of diagnoses per category, excluding diagnoses relating to Pregnancy and Certain Conditions Originating in the Perinatal Period (i.e., ICD9-CM codes 740-779), which were nonexistent in our sample. All diagnoses were categorized and the sum across categories was equivalent to the number of diagnoses reported by Berg and Richlin (1977) . The presence or absence of diagnoses within a category was also tabulated for each of the repatriates. Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version 19. Pearson correlations were obtained between the number of IMEF total diagnoses and the six risk factors, while Spearman correlations were obtained between risk factors and the non-normally distributed number of diagnoses within each category. The relative contribution of the six risk factors to the prediction of the total number of IMEF diagnoses was explored using linear regression (complete entry and statistically-based forward entry). Similar linear regressions were performed to predict self-reported captivity medical problems using the other five risk factors. After identifying those ICD9-CM diagnostic categories with a prevalence of 43 to 58 percent (conditions that were neither rare nor ubiquitous), logistic regression was performed to evaluated the effectiveness of the risk factors in predicting presence or absence of conditions within these categories.
Results
The descriptive statistics for the Navy repatriates are presented in Table 1 . These 138 Officers were, on average, nearly 31 years old at the time of capture and were held prisoner for more than five years, 44 weeks of which were spent in solitary confinement. During captivity, they were frequently tortured (mean = 35 on a 25-item IMEF scale with a maximum score of 75), lost an average of 24% of their precaptivity body weight and reported having concerns about ten medical problems during captivity (possible range 0 to 40).
Navy repatriates received between 2 and 30 diagnoses at the time of repatriation ( Table 2 ). The five ICD9-CM categories with the highest mean number of diagnoses within the Navy cohort were Injury/Poisoning, Infectious, Nervous and Special Senses, Skin and Musculoskeletal (in descending order). The prevalence of any diagnosis in each of these categories ranged from 96% to 54% (Table 4) . No Navy repatriate had more than one diagnosis in either the Blood category (prevalence of any Blood diagnosis = 0.7%) or the Mental category (prevalence of any Mental diagnosis = 8.7%).
As shown in Table 3 , the total number of diagnoses at the time of repatriation was significantly correlated with all but one of the six risk factors, with the number of captivity related medical problems explaining the highest percent of the variance (17%). Length of solitary confinement was not significantly correlated with the total number of diagnoses (r = 0.137, r 2 = 0.032). Age at the time of capture was significantly correlated with the number diagnoses within the Nervous and Special Senses, Ill-Defined, and Injury/Poisoning categories. The number of self-reported captivity medical problems were significantly correlated with the number of actual IMEF diagnoses in five of the fifteen diagnostic categories. Length of captivity also significantly correlated with five categories, while length of solitary, torture severity and weight loss correlated with four or fewer diagnostic categories. No risk factor accounted for more than 16% of the variance within any disease category.
Complete linear regression analysis predicting the number of IMEF diagnoses using all six risk factors (Table 5a ) resulting in a highly significant equation that accounted for 26% of the variance. Statistical linear regression allowing the forward addition of predictors (Table 6a ) accounted for 25% of the variance using only four of the risk variables (omitting torture severity and estimated weight loss). In each of these two regression equations, the relative contributions of age at capture and number of self-reported captivity medical problems were equivalent as demonstrated by the part correlations.
A similar approach was utilized to predict the number of self-reported captivity medical problems using the remaining five risk factors. For this prediction, complete linear regression analysis resulted in a highly significant equation that accounted for 34% of the variance (Table 5b) . Follow-up statistical linear regression allowing the forward addition of predictors (Table 6b ) accounted for 32% of the variance using only three of the risk variables (omitting torture severity and length of solitary confinement). In each of these two regression equations, the relative contribution as demonstrated by the part correlation coefficient was greatest for length of captivity.
The ability of the risk factors to predict the presence or absence of diagnoses those five ICD categories with midrange condition prevalence: musculoskeletal (MUS: 58%), skin (SKN: 54%), circulatory (CIR: 51%), ill-defined (ILL: 46%) and respiratory (RES: 43%), was evaluated using logistic regression analysis (Table 7) . A significant model was only obtained for the ILL category (p = 0.001, Nagelkerke R-Square = .195). Although this equation resulted a more accurate classification than the base rate (67.4% versus 53.6%), the positive and negative predictive values were only 67%. At the level of individual predictor, only captivity-related medical problems contributed significantly to the prediction of ILL condition presence (p = 0.004; Exp(B) = 1.147, with a 95% confidence interval from 1.046 to 1.258). The logistic regression model for CIR approached statistical significance, accounting for approximately 10% of the variance and accurately categorizing 63.8% of the USN repatriates (base rate accuracy = 51.4%). For CIR, only length of captivity approached statistical significance as an individual predictor (p = 0.066; Exp(B) = 1.016, with a 95% confidence interval from 0.999 to 1.034).
Discussion
To our knowledge, this study represents the first attempt to utilize captivity-related risk factors to predict repatriated POWs injury and illnesses, as measured by the number of diagnoses and the existence of categorical diagnoses. The strength of this study is a direct result of our access to the all of the original data obtained in 1973 (i.e., the IMEF). Early published reports described the observed illnesses and injuries in great detail, but did not attempt to exploit concurrently obtained risk factors to illness an injury.
The Navy RPWs were indeed healthier than expected despite their lengthy and torturous captivity. After 62 months of captivity, an average of 10 captivity-related medical problems were subjectively reported by these men, while 12 diagnoses were made as a result of an extensive examination upon their repatriation. Berg and Richlin reported the most common diagnoses. When we categorized the 1692 different diagnoses, the 5 most common ICD9-CM categories were consistent with Berg and Richlin's top diagnoses. The order of frequency, however, was slightly different.
Nearly all of the risk factors correlated significantly with the total number of objective diagnoses at the time of repatriation. As expected, the total number of captivity-related medical problems subjectively reported by the Navy RPWs was the best predictor of the number of physician-made diagnoses, followed closely by duration of captivity and age at the time of capture. Navy repatriates who were older, held longer, and had more subjective complaints demonstrated a wider range of illnesses and injuries following extensive objective evaluation. Likewise, the number of captivity-related medical problems increased with repatriate age and captivity duration.
Despite our unique approach, there appear to be several limitations to this study. All Navy repatriates were officer aviators and therefore, prior to captivity, were highly educated, met a higher standard of health, and had completed an arduous mock-captivity training course that emphasized survival and resistance. Other limitations include the small sample size, the restricted range of pathology and the lack of comparison to repatriates from other services. We will attempt to address these issues in future studies. 
